**TCDPAP & FIDIC/ASPAC Conference 2012**


**Conference dates:**
1. **1st March 2012** – Welcome evening cocktail
2. **2nd & 3rd March** – Conference sessions

**Venue:**
Cinnamon Grand Hotel, Colombo

**Registration close:**
17th January 2012

**Paper submissions:**

1) **Country Papers:** The Country paper should present current state of consultancy in the country and mechanisms for technology transfer, and possible case studies. Closing date for abstracts of country presentations is **30th January 2012**

2) **Theme papers:** “Technology & Knowledge Transfer and Collaboration among Consultants in the Asia Pacific Region”

And on the sub-themes:
- Urban planning and renewal
- Renewable energy
- Climate change adaptation

Closing date for Abstracts of paper submissions: **15th January 2012**

**Accommodation:**
Hotel details and links given in website. Conference Concession rates obtained in some hotels. You are advised to reserve hotels early as it is tourist season.